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binding, typography, paper, and illustrations. It is just such a book as
one enjoys reading.

Most of the illustrations are original, and fromn photographs, and
their execution nierits miuei, praise. The author lias made a very

satisfactory division of the subjeets into ana.tomy, physiology and

development of the ovurn, physiolopy or p'Iregnancy, physiology ot labour,
obstetrie surgery, pathology of pregnancy, pathologry of labour, and
pathology of puerperium. The matter given under each of these head-
ings is full and trustworthy. A thorougli scrutiny of the index of 27
pages shows that nothing has been omitted that shiould find a place in
such a work.

The author throughiout maintains a judlicial style. He weighs well
the literature on each topie, and gives the most accepted views. lus
own views are very fully stated, and indicate a wide experience and u',

deep acquaintanceship with those cf other writers and teachers upon the
various subjeets embraced in the obstetrical art. To appreciate Dr.
Williams work one must read it, and to read it is a real enjoyrnent, and
highly profitable. We prrediet that this ]-(test work on obstetrica wvill
soon become a great f avorite.

(Arnerican .Edition of Noizagfel's Practie.)
DISEASES 0F THE STOMACH.

Diseases of the Stomnacli. By Dr. F. Riegel, of Giesseni. Edited, with additions, by
Charles G. Stockton, M. D., Professor of Medicine in the University of Buffalo.
Handsome octavo, volume of 835 pages, il1iast--a-tcd, including 6 full.pagt plates.
Philadeiphia, New York, London : W. B. Sainders & Comnpany, 1903. Toronto:
J. A.Carvoth &Co. $5.00 net; Ralf Morocco, $6.OO net.

TRIS volume, like the others of this excellent practice, is thoroug'h
and complete. The importance of examining the stomnach-contents in
diagnosis, and the varions methods of obtaining the contents and per-
forming the examination, are discussed wvith the accuracy and clearness
that spring frorn wide experience. Full consideration is given to the
hydrochlorie acid question as a factor in the pathology of stomach dis-
eases, the latest views having been incorporated by the editor. Partie-
ular attention lias heen accorded disturbances of motility, and their in-
fluence in the disturbances of secretion. It is evident that careful study
bas been devoted to the subjeet of impairment of the absorptive powers,
and the significance of gas-ferinentation has been emphasized.

The eminent editor, a recognized authority on diseases of the
stomach, bas added to the already excellent German text lis own ex-
tensive experience, bringing the work in accord with our present know-
ledge. We are confident that for scientific excellence and completeness,
as well as for mechanical perfection, this work stands unrivalled.
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